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Baptist State Convention.
This body met with the Baptist Church, in this

City, on Wednesday morning, the 23d Inst., at 10

o'clock, and was called to order by Rev. James
McDauiel, President of the last Coavcntioo, who

),as ably filled that position during the past sev-

enteen years. In a brief bnt pertinent address,
he welcomed the delegates, and called pn Bev.
TIios. E. Skinner to open the proceedings witk
prayer.

Rev. J- - D. Hufham, Secretary, then proceeded
to call the list of Churches and Associations, when
about fifty delegates were enrolled. Rev. John
Mitchell and J. H. Bell were appointed to super-

intend the election of President, and after a bal-

lot, they reported the election of Rev. James
McDaniel, of Fayettevllle, to that office.

On motion, Rev. R. B. Joues, R. H. Marsh, and

J. IL Phillips were appointed a committee to
nominate the remaining officers of the Conven-

tion, who reported the following:
Rev. W. M. Young, of Wilmington, 1st Vice

President.
Rev. John Mitchell, of Bertie county, 2d Vice

President.
Rev. A. J. Emerson, of Chatham county, 3d

Vice President.
Rev. J. D. Hufhain, of Raleigh, Recordiug

Secretary.
W. J. Palmer, of Raleigh, Assistant Secretary.
Rev. J. S. Purefoy, of Forestville, Treasurer.
Rev. W. T. Walters, of Forestville, Auditor.
The report was unanimously adopted.
Messrs. J. H. Bell, J. H. Dunn and Rev. A. J.

Emerson were appointed a Finance Committee.
On motion, the Pastor and Deacons of the Ral-

eigh Baptist Church were appointed a committee
on religious exercises during the session of the
Convention.

On motion, the following hours were adopted
for the daily sessions of the Convention : Meet in
the morning, at uiue o'cloek adjourn at half-pa- st

eleven, A. M. Meet at three o'clock, P. M.,
and adjourn at half-pa- st five o'clock. It was un-

derstood tnat there would be preaching each
morning at half past eleven, and at night. After
a consultation among the members as to the work
to be done by the Convention, the Convention
adjourned after prayer by Rev. R. H. Marsh.

A flue state of feeling prevails among the dele-

gates present, and all seem to be actuated with
an earnest desire to do all in their power to pro
mote the cause of religion in the State. Many of
the ablest men of denomination are present, and
the proceedings promise to be very interesting.

m

For the Standard.
Mr. Editor : Permit me to call the at-

tention of your readers to the call for aid by
the Kev. Mr. Murchison, of Columbia, S. C.
Charity i3 a good thing. Like a cloak, it
covens a multitude of sins. This people
have been hurrassed by the press parties of
the Confederacy, and have had a taste of
what others have suffered from the war by
the march of invading armies. Tet there are
communities worse off, and to them we should
give of our limited means. As the Editor of
the Progress in his issue of yesterday even-in:- ;,

says:
" We know of no better method of invest-

ing our surplus capital, or spare change, than
in assisting to recreate the temples of God,
laid waste with tire and sword, by the vandal
hordes of Sherman, who swept, like the lo-

custs of Egypt, over a defenceless country,
leaving destruction and desolation in their
wake. The women and children whom,
these noble warriors (?) so gallantly and he-

roically fought, appeal to us ftir help and
succor. Assuredly we cannot turn a deaf
ear to their prayers and petitions.

They are our brethren an i triends, and
impoverished through the fiendish acts of a
brutal soldiery, acting under orders from a
commander who was a stranger to humanity
and a scourage to our country. Remember
also that those who give to the poor and
destitute lay up stores in Heaven, for all such
contributions are placed to our credit by the
Celestial Banker above, and on the final day
of reckoning we will be glad to find a bal-

ance of good to our account. We sincerely
hope our citizens will subscribe liberally."

Charity should flow like our rivers to the
sea, diffusing benefits to all. " No pent up
Ltica. Cnanty should oe as oounuiess as
the ocean. I acknowledge the claims of the
poor people of Columbia, the very fountain
of States' Rights principles, the head and
front of secession. I do not forget to

with gratitude that it was South-Caroli- na

that precipitated the people of
eleven States into opposition to the Union,
and inaugurated our g orious war for inde-
pendence.

For these, and many other reasons, the
people of Columbia are deserving of our
sympathies and charity. Let our dead, slain
in the war, remain unhonored by any atten-
tion at the hands of survivors. " Let the
dead bury their dead," is the literal quota-
tion let the dead honor the dead by atten-
tions to the graves of the. dead, of a dead
but holy cause, might be better. But while
Ave sympathise and give charity to those who
suffered in the march of the ruthless Sher-
man, those who were robbed by those lamb-
like followers of General Wheeler in this
Cify ought not to be forgotten. Then there
is the heroic and deserving people of Rich-
mond, Va., whose property was destroyed by
the high-tone- chivalric Breckinridge and
Early, christian, God fearing Confederate
leaders whom a stern sense of duty compell-
ed to destroy two dollars worth of property
for every one the ruthless Sherman destroyed.

Then there is the Yankee settlement and
town of Chambersburg, where churches were
burned. As our friend, the editor of the
Progress says, " assist in the tem-
ples of God." VIRGINIA.

Anduew Johxson's Services in Ten-
nessee. The National Intelligencer of Sat-

urday publishes the following letter from the
Secretary of War to Andrew Johnson, reci-

ting, in pointed and vigorous tcinis, the na-

ture of his perilous and important military
service during the war :

Wah Department,
Washington Cjtt, March 3, 1805.

His Excellency Andrew Johnson, Vice Presi-
dent elect :
Sir : This Department has accepted your

resignation as brigadier general and Military
Governor of Tennessee.

Permit me, on this occasion, to render to
you the thanks of this Department for your
patriotic and able services during the event-
ful period through which you have exercised
the high trust committed to your charge. In
one of the darkest hours of the great strug-
gle for national existence against rebellions
foes, the government called you from the
Senate, and from the comparatively safe and
easy duties of civil life, to place you in front
of the enemy, anil in a position of personal
toil and danger perhaps more hazardous than
was encountered by any other citizen or mil-
itary officer of the United States. With
patriotic promptness you assumed the post,
and maintained it under circumstances of
unparalleled trials, until recent events have
brought safety and deliverance to your State,
and to the integrity of the constitutional
Union for which you so long and so gallant-
ly perilled all that is dear to man on earth,

That you may be spared to enjoy the new
honors and perform the high duties to which
you have been called by the people of the
United States, is the sincere wish of one who,
in every official and personal relation, has
found you worthy of the confidence of the
government, and the honor and esteem of
your fellow-citizen- s.

Your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON.

C". Secretary of War.
m :

National Circulation Issued. During
the last week $1,774,300 in national bank cur-
rency was issued by the Treasury to the na-
tional banks, making the total now in circu-
lation $274,083,195.

LATEST NEWS.
Proceedings af Congress. , j," ; v

Washington, May 21st. Senate. The
Senate in deference to the physical inhability
of Mr. Fessenden to enter upon the discus-
sion of the Reconstruction bill, as per agree-mc- n.

postponed its consideration till Wednes-
day next.

The consideration of the Colorado bill and
Veto was also postponed.

The remainder of the session was devoted
principally to business relating to the District
ofColumbia.

House. The House to-da- y considered the
preamble and resolution of Mr. McClurg, of
Missouri, declaring the continued contumacy
in the seceding States renders it necessary to
exercise Congressional legislation, iu order
to give the loyal citizens of those States pro-
tection in their natural and personal rights,
enumerated in the Constitution ; and in addi-
tion thereto makes it necessary to keep on
foot a large standing army to maintain the
authority of Government: and whereas the
country is. already overburdened by a war
debt, incurred to defend the nationality
against an infamous rebellion, and as it is
neither just nor politic to inflict this vast ad-

ditional expense on the peaceful industry of
the nation, therefore

Resolced. That it be referred to the Com-

mittee on Reconstruction to inquire into the
expediency of levying contributions on the
seceding States to defray the extraordinary
expenses that would otherwise be imposed
on the General Government; and that said
committee be instructed to report by bill or
otherwise.

The House adopted the above by 73 against
35.

1st. That it is the sense of this House that
all jnst and righteous governments are in-

tended, not to confer rights and privileges
upon the subjects thereof, but to secure to
each and every individual the full, free and
untramelled exercise and enjoyment of all
those rights which God has bestowed upon
him.

2nd. That the safety, happiness and pros-
perity of the people require that just and
adequate penalties be annexed to the viola-
tion of law, and that those penalties be in-

flicted upon transgressors, not for the pur-
pose of retaliation or revenge, but to insure
subordination and obedience.

3rd. That we will stand by-an- d sustain the
President in executing the laws of the United
States upon a sufficient number of leading
rebels in each of the States lately in insur-
rection against the National Government to
vindicate the majesty of the law to sustain
the confidence of loyal people and warn the
refractory, for all time to come.

The tax bill was also discussed.
Washington Items.

About fifty clerks were discharged yes-

terday from the Treasury Department
grounds, incompetency and neglect of duty.
Their places will be supplied by disabled
soldiers from the large list of applicants al-

ready on file in theDeparrment. This should
not, however, be considered as an encourage-
ment for additional applications for position,
inasmuch as there are already several hun-
dred petitions on file which will have prece-
dence should other vacancies be made.

Northern capital is pouring into East
Tennessee, and especially at Knoxvillc and
Chattanooga. New houses and factories are
springing up and farms are being purchased
by farmers and army officers. Several exten-
sive steam saw mills, iron foundries and a
large cloth manufactory are projected at
Chattanooga.

The Tennessee Senate has rejected the
resolutions favoring the formation of East
Tennessee into a separate State.

The St. Louis Democrat of the 16th has
advices as to the progress of the heavy fleet
of boats now on their way to the head wa-
ters of the Missouri. Between the 3d of last
month and the 8th ir.st., inclusive, twenty
eight steamers passed Sioux City. Tiierc
were several still this side of that point at
at the latter date. No season heretofore
has a record anything like the preseut for
such extensive boating operations toward the
sources of that turbulent river.

Raleigh Money Market.

EALEIGIf XATIOML B1XK OF . CAROLLYA.

BUYING RATES.

Gold 125
Silver, large 11(5

North Carolina Bonds N)
North Carolina Railroad Coupons W)

North Carolina Coupons oij--
New York Exchange, (selling) par

BANK KOTF.S :

Bank of Cape Fear 25
Cliarloite 14" Commerce 10

" Clarendon 4
" Fayettevllle 7
" Lexington 10" tiraliain , 15" North-Carolin- a 31
" Roxboro' 25
" Thomasville 25
" Wadesboro' 12
" Wilmington 11
" Washington 4
" Yanceyvillc 5

Commercial Bank of Wilmington 12
Farmers Bank of Greensboro' 15
Greensboro' Mutual, 3
Merchants' Bank of Newborn 30
Miners' and Planters' Bank 15

MARKET REPORT i
C O R R ECTED WEEKLY BT

WM. C. UPCHURCH, GROCER, RALEIGH.
APPLES per bushel $3 00
COFFEE per pound, 30&5
COTTON per pound, 20
COTTON (yarn) 3 00
EGGS per dozen 20
FLOUR 1111 75
HAY 1 25
HOPS none in market
MEAL 150
MOLASSES per gallon 75
POTATOES Irish 3 00

" Sweet, none
CORN per bushel 1 40
CHICKENS apiece 3040
CHEESE per pound 40
PEAS per bushel 1 25
ROSIN per barrel, no sales 5 00
TURPENTINE per jallon, none.

New Advertisements.

Cholera !

DR. R. II. "WORTHINGTON, formerly
North-Carolin- is now putting up his

CHOLERA AND DIARIICEA MEDICINE IN
BALTIMORE.

Orders addressed to Griffin, Bro. & Co., Balti-
more, will be promptly filled. Also, for sale by
Druggists and country Merchants generally
throughout North-Carolin-

Baltimore, May 21, 13(30. 29 3m.

"OTICE !

STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM MY RESI-
DENCE, ou Saturdav, May 12th inst., a DARK
GREY MARE MULE, supposed to be five or six
years old, about four feet, live or six inches high,
drooped rumps, tnd having white spots on either
side of her back, caused by the working of a
saddle. I purchased snid mule last March at
Croodup Mitchell's sale, below Heartslield's millF.

I will reasonably reward any person who will
arrest said mule and return her to me, or give me
any information so that I get her again.

may 20 8tpd. JOSEPH KELLY.

AWS OF NORTH-CAROLIN- A.J
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT-

FULLY inform the Legal Profession, and the
public generally, that having obtained permission
to publish a small number of the "Laws of North
Carolina, Session of 1805 --'66," together with themost, important public acts pasted since 1859,
he expects to have them ready in a short time.
Those wishing to purchase would do well to send
on their orders atonce as the snpply is vcrv small.

Price, when sent by mail, or Express, $1.50 per
copy. R. W. BEST,

Raleigh, May 21 1m. Secretary of State.
Orders sent to any of the Book Stores in Raleigh

will be filled promptly.

0

telegraxig;- ,

t
European Wax Inevitable.-- .

'
NAPOLEON'S SPEECH AT AtGEBJtE! VK

HE GIVES THE SIGNAL FOR WAR I

Attempt to Assassinate the Prasslaa minister!

IMMENSE EXPORTATION OF GOLD I

COTTON AND GOLD ADVANCING.

England will remain Neutral Z

Washisoton, May 28, 1866.
Intelligence in European papers per City

of New York represent war as inevitable.
No confirmation of the proposed European
Congress or signs of mediation.

Earl Clarendon in House of Lords said
that the English Government would not en-

gage in war directly or indirectly.
Napoleon said in a speech at Augerre : " I

detest those treaties of 1865, which it is now
sought to make the sole basis of our foreign
policy !"

This declaration is considered a signal for
war !

The bourse was panic-stricke- n thereon.
The London Times, in commenting, say3

that only Napoleon can prevent war, but
unfortunately the arbitrator of the Continent
speaks only to spread dismay on every ex-

change by some doubtful utterances.
An ineffectual attempt was made to assas-

sinate Count Bismarck at Berlin. The re-

publican refugee Carl Bline fired five shots
at him. Bismarck seized and gave him into
custody.

New YonK, May 23. The Cuba's foreign
mails leave for South at midnight. China
left Boston to-da- y, with nearly two millions
of dallars. Cotton advancing in demand
at 38d0. Texas wool, 2328. Gold ad-

vancing, 1 35J. Bankers sixty days ster-

ling 1 99$.

LATER Z

Senator elected in Connecticut.

GOLD, ADVANCING, l,36Ji.

New York, May 23. Terry is elected U.
S. Senator in Connecticut.

Gold, 1 34 J and advancing !

The steamer,' Tariffa, took with her three
and a quarter millions in gold.

Boarding Houses.

Mrs. Henry W. Miller's

BOARDING HOUSE,
Corner of Newberu and Per' MS.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

BY THE DAY, WEEK AND MONTH.
Raleigh, N. C, May 1st, 1866. 1 tjunel.

JOARD Z

MRS. DANIEL DUPRE, HAVING LEASED
the residence formerly occupied by Gov. Iredell,
is prepared to accommodate

Boarders in the mo.st Comfortable Manner,
and at as low rates as can be afforded. The
house has been well furnished the table will be
well supplied, and attentive and faithful servants
have been employed.

The attention of members of the Convention is
especially solicited.

Kalcigii, May 15, 1SC6. 25 Jtpd.

OARD ZB
MRS. W. R. RICHARDSON CAN ACCOM-

MODATE several members of the approaching
Convention, or others, with board and with good
rooms. Her residence is in one of the most pleas-
ant and beautiful portions of tiie City. North of
the Caoitol, and near tbe Episcopal rectory.

Raleigu, April 7, lSUtf. lS--l-

Members of l!;c Convention,
AND OTHERS DESIRING BOARD, would

welt to call on
Mrs. Frank. I. Wilson.

(Newberu St., East of the Capital.)
Having had her house thoroughly renovated

and repainted, she promises those who may please
to patronize her, ,rooii clean beds a table not to
be excelled in the City; and, with moderate
charges honest and attentive servants, she hopes
to give entire satisfaction to all her guests.

Raleigh, May 15, 1800. So 3w.

pRIVATE BOARDING.

FIVE OR SIX MEMBERS OF TIIE
Convention, or others wishing good

board, may obtain it at my private house, near
the DcpoU bv application soon. J. T. HIGH.

may 23 28 tf.

Df? Kichard B. Haywood
AS RETURNED TO RALEIGH, ANDH will resume the practiced MEDICINE.

OHice at his residence. may 15 2wpd.

WATSON'S PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY,

RALEIGH, N. C.

PHOTOGRAPHS LARGE AND SMALL,
plain an,, colored, Ferreotypes, Ambrotypes,
Carte de visiles; also, that new and beautiful
style of picture, colled Albatypes, all executed
in the very best style of the art. I nm also pre-
pared to make Phot ographs views, buildings, &c,
at short notice. A call is solicited.

may 23, 1866 28 ly. J. VV. WATSON.

JAMES W. OSBORNE. RUFUS BARRINGEH.

OSBORNE & BARRINGER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
April 27, 1806. 18 lOtpd.

OP NORTH-CAROLIN- A ZJANK
THE GENERAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-

HOLDERS of this Bank will be held on the second
Thursday in June next, (14th day of the month,)
at tiicir Banking House in the Citv of Raleigh.

C. DEWEY, Caxkver.
Raleigh, May 7, 1S0C. 23 2wtd.

TIIOS- - BRAGG,
ATTORNEY- - AT LAW,
(Ofilce at residence, near the Deaf and Dumb and

Blind Asylum,)

23 2mpd. RALEIGH, N. C.

LEWIS P. OLDS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

IIILLSBORO ST.,
May 18 3m-pa- id. RALEIGH, N. C.

IIOW ELL & BROTHERS,
MANUFACTURERS IMPORTERS OF

Pap e i II angings,
WINDOW SHADES, HOLLANDS, &c.

No. 230 Baltimore Street,
'" (Opposite Hanover,) -

BALTIMORE.
inarch 27 i Cm. - -- -

Commission Bferchants.

r. w. rcLUAk. --w. h. joints. oaow. bwkpsok.

PULLUM, JONES & C0M

Wholesale Grocers and Commission

M EBOHANT S9 : .

in store a large stock; ofjjave v 'groceries;
which is offered at the lowest cash prices. They
respectfully solicit orders from the Merchants ol
North-Carolin-

' PULLIAM, JONES & CO.
Raleigh, May 1, 186ft. 20 tf.

XORRIS BALDWIN,

N. 18, Hanover Street, Baltimore,
MERCHANTS FOR THECOMMISSION Sheetings, Oanaburgs

and Cotton.
Solicit consignments from the 8outh.
They will make liberal cash advances and prom-

ise quick returns at full market prices.
Refer to auy of the Baltimore Banks or Dry

Goods Jobbing Merchants. Also, to Wm. H.
Powers, Esq., E. B. Bentley, Esq., H. L. Kent,
Esq., Richmond, Va., and to Hill, Warren & Co.,
Mcllwaine, Sou A Co., Petersburg, Va.

juue 1451 ly 10.

JA8. L. HATHAWAY & UTLEY.
(FORMERLY HATHAWAY CO., IMPORTERS OF MO-

LASSES AND SUGAR, WILMINGTON, K. C.)

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

171 PEARL STREET,
New York.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of Cotton,WENaval Stores, 3heetings, Yams, Tobacco,
and other Southern Products, to the sale of which
our prompt personal attention will be given. We
will make liberal advances- - npon receipt of In-

voice and Bill of Lading. All Merchandize and
Produce shipped to us for sale are insured frofh
point of shipment, with or without advice. In-
voices should always accompany each shipment.

Both of us having had over twenty years' ex-

perience in business in the South, and our J. L.
Hatha way three years in New York, we feel con-
fident we can secure full prices for our friends
who will favor us with their consignments.

J AS. L. HATHAWAY,
WM. R. UTLEY.

February 19, 1S0C 6m.

JORIJAN WOMBLE,

Grocer and Commission Merchant, for all kinds
of Produce and other Goods.

Special attention given to the sale of Floor,
Bacon and Lard.

Consignments solicited, at Old Stand 4th door
North side Hargett street, Raleigh, N. C.

aug 11 U 8

E. STEN HOUSE. AALAN MACAULEY.
& MACAULAY,gTENHOUSE

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Commission
Merchants, at our Old Stand, Trade Street, Char-
lotte, N. C.

Purchase and sell Cotton and all other Produce,
on order.

Business entrusted to us shall command our
prompt personal attention.

References. Jordan Womblc, Sr., Esq.
Raleigh.

Dunlop, Moncure & Co., Richmond, Va.
Kent, Paine & Co., " "
Martin & Tannahill, Petersburg, Va.
aug 14 ly7

Cyrus P. Mendenhall, Dudley Nichols
Greensboro, N. C. Baltimore.

C. P. MEXDEXIIALL & CO.,
VOTTOX b TOBACCO FACTORS,

And General Commission Merchants,
150 Pratt Street Wharf,

BALTIMORE.
Shipments to us arc insured immediately at

point of shipment, and through to Baltimore,
whether advised or unadvised

oct 1 6inl0

EXPRESS ANDRATIONAL
TUWSPORTATIOX COMPAXY.

THE NATIONAL EXPRESS AND TRANS-
PORTATION COMPANY, having linally com-
pleted its Southern through connection from

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
To Baltimore, Washington, Richmond t Savan-

nah, Charleston,
and all intermediate and adjacent towns as fa'
South as GEORGIA, and also having perfected
its Western connections, via the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad over main roads to

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS,
Is now prepared to receive Freight, Merchandise,
Valuable Packages,

MONEY AND BULLION,
And to transfer the same to or from the places
designated, and all intermediate points as

EFFICIENTLY, EXPEDITIOUSLY AND CHEAPLY
As can be done by any other Express Company.

Ollices arc also opened in
MOBILE AND NEW ORLEANS,

And in a few days the Company will run through,
via Montgomery, to these places.

J. E. JOHNSTON, President.
B. F. F1CK1.IN,

may 12 lw. General Superintendent.

Z GOLD Z IS DECLINING,QOLD
But all kinds of the best Writing Paper and

Envelopes, illustrated papers. Fashion Books,
Fancy Articles, and Newspapers, thr'o from New
York in thirty-si- x hours, can always be found at

West's Stationery Store,
Next door to the National Bank. "Small profits
and quick sales," is our motto.

February 1(5. 1800 tf

NATIONAL EXPRESSrjrHE
AND

TRANSPORTA TIOX COMPANY

IS NOW PRErAREDTO CARRY

MONEY AND VALUABLE PACKAGES

to and from New York, St. Louis, and intermedi-
ate points, and as far South as Atlanta, Georgia.

In order to afford the most ample security to
shippers, it has effected

An Insurance of $500,000
on the money chests of the Company by each
train, with several leading Insurance Companies,
such us the
8UN, SECURITY, MANHATTAN, METRO- -

.. POLITAN AND PHENIX,
whose aggregate Capital and Assets amount to

915,000,000.
Shippers arc thus insured against common car-

rier's risk;"and n security is afforded never before
offered by any Express Company. For this,

NO ADDITIONAL CHALGE IS MADE.

THE NATIONAL EXPRESS AND TRANSPOR-
TATION COMPANY

is now prepared to do business as
CHEAPLY, EFFICIENTLY AND SECURELY
as can be done by any other Company.

J. E. JOHNSON, President
A. F. FICKLIN, General Superintendent,
May 21, 1806.

GtliOICGE SA.1N G STEB,
IMJ'ORTEK OF

Wines and Liquors,
No. 25 Market Square,

NORFOLK, Va.

I have constantly on hand, and offer for sole :

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,

GIN,
RUM,

POKl, SHERRY AND
MADEIRA WINES,

ALE, LAGER, &o.,
Russ St. Domingo Bitters.
Bourbon Cocktail,
Gin do
Brandy do
Arrack Punch.
St. Domiugo Punch. '

do Wine.
Ginger CordiaL
Lemon Syrup, &c.

These Goods can be furnished by the case or in
bulk, at New York prices, with" the additional
cost of freights.

tSy Country Trade is invited.
GEO. SANGSTERi

oct 12 151 ly 10 . . Norfolk, Va.

Ciothingj' Dry Goods, &c.

KEV TAILORING ESTABLISILMEXT 1

GRUbTlTH . & : McDON ;
RALElGH, N. C. : ;'.',

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE OPENED A
, ,

Crm.VG AXD TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

Up Stain, Near tb Yarborsagb Etoise,

Where they intend carrying on the

Cutting and Tailoring Business
In all its branches,

AT LOW PRICES.
Mb. GRIFFITH, late with Mr. Farriss, wil

have control of the CUTTING DEPARTMENT.
His well known taste as a skillful Cutter through-
out the State und the South will guarantee satis-
faction to the most fastidious. '

Gentlemen procuring their own Goods and
Materials may rely upon having them cut in the

Latest Styles, and at Lavest Bates.

GARMENTS of 'every kind FOR CHILDREN
cut to order on accommodating terms.

We respectfully solicit a share of patronage,
promising to give entire satisfaction in every par-
ticular. Griffith & Mcdonald,

may 5 3m. Opposite new Post Office.
--

yyE STRIVE TO PLEASE Z

FAEKISS& LACK,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, N. C.
Have just received their Spring Stock of
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS,

READY MADE CLOTHNG,
HATS,

CAPS,
SHIRTS,

COLLARS.
CRAVATS, AND

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
These Goods were purchased at low rates for

CASH,, and will be sold at prices which will
enable us to live and let our patrons live.

YOU WANT FINE FRNCH CHOTHSIF Cassimercs, call at
FARRISS & LACK'S.

F YOU WANT FINE GERMAN OR AMER-
ICANI Goods, call at

FARRISS & LACK'S.

Clothing, call at
FARRISS & LACK'S.

fF YOU WANT CHEAP CLOTHING, CALL
at FARRISS fc LACK'S.

YOU WANT GOOD CLOTHING MADEIF good Style, call at
FARRISS & LACK'S"

Wc say nothing of our STYLE AND TASTE,
as we prefer that our work should speak for us,
and not we should speak lor our work. We refer
any one desiring information on this point to our
patrons.

We do not say we have more goods than any
one else, and that we will sell lower than any one
else, hut we do say wc have a jrood stock and
are receiving weekly accessions thereto. e will
say further that we have iHiugut these goods and
iutend to sell them.

If you want bargains, GIVE US A CALL.
Cotton, Com, Bacon, Flour and Lard taken in

exchange for Goods. GIVE US A CALL.
april 10 10-- tf. FARRIS & LACK.

Special Notice!
THANKS ARE HEREBY TENDEREDOUR the citizens of Raleigh, and surrounding

country, for the very liberal patronage extended
to our House, since "the close of the war.

We have endeavored to sell you good Goods
at fair prices, and will continue to serve you
to the best of our ability.

Wc will be able to present you, in a few dajs.
an entire new stock of

Ladies' Dress Golds,

Calicos, IVTvisslinfas, &.c.
Also, 500 Nice, New Style,

LADIES' AND MISSES' FLATS,
cheap and prettv .

Also, a superb stock of Men's, Ladles' and
Misses

SHOES ;
Gents' Soft and Summer

HATS.
Call and you shall have bargains.
Col. TUCKER remains at the North to keep

our stock supplied.
may IS tf. W. H. & R. S. TUCKER.

rpiVO OF THE GREATEST BLESS.
A INGS are HEALTH AND PEACE. To
preserve the first keep your body comfortable,
and to enjoy the last keep yonr wives and daugh-
ters well supplied with pocket change, and let
them spend it at

ISAAC OETTINGER'S,

No. I, Fayetteville Street,
N. C. BOOK-STOK- BUILDING,

Where has just been opened a nice, well
selected and cheap stock of

Dry and Fancy Goods,
to an inspection of which the public is respect
fully invited.

March 2i, 1806. a 2m.

gPRING STYLES, 1860!

Taste, Elegance and Fashion!
I OFFER TO MY FRIENDS AND THE

public one of the largest, most complete and ele-
gant assortments of French, English, Scotch,
German and American
Cassimeres, Cloths, Testings, Linen and

Marseille
ever offered in this market, and am prepared with
Cutters of long experience and skill, and a num-
ber of first class Workmen, to manulacture to
order any garment required at short notice and
on reasonable terms.

My stock of Read Clothing is large,
and is for the most part composed of very superi-
or and fashionable articles. It was bought low
for cash, which enables me to sell at the lowest
market price.

I have also a good stock of
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Hats,

(the latest style of fine Silk Hat on hand,) and an
extensive stock of

Gentlemen's Furnishing jGoods,
such as Shirts, Drawers, Neck Ties, Handker-
chiefs, Suspenders, Gloves, Hose, Ac, &c.

g3T" Orders for Military Clothing will re-

ceive prompt attention.
Thankful for the patronage bestowed on me

during the past ten years, it will be my aim, by
selling good goods at moderate prices, to merit a
continuance of the same.

Those iu want of any articles worn by gentle-
men will do well to "call at my old stand, on
Favet.teville Street, before purchasing.

april 21 15-l-m. M. GRAUSMAN.

N'O. 44, FAYETTEVILLE ST.,

Spring Trade, 1866.
Large additions to our Stock of Miscellaneous

Hardware, Wood ware. Crockery, Glass and China
Ware ; Hollow Ware, Tin Ware, Swedes and
American Iron aud Steel.

A commanding stock of Buggy Materials,
Lamps, Lanterns, Lamp Wicks and Chimneys,
Kerosinc Oil, White Lead and other Paints, Spirits
Turpentine and Linseed Oil, Window Glass from
8 x 10 to 30 x 36, Putty; an extensive stock ot
Builders Materials, Locks and Nails,
Family Groceries and IIonse-Furnishi- ng

Goods,
20 Cooking Stoves, of various approved patterns
Plaited Knives, Forks, Tea and Dinner Spoons.

Call and examine our Stock.
J. BROWN, with

april 10 10-- tf. HART & LEWIS

OR SALE.F
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT IN

Raleigh. Possession given immediately. Apply
at the Standard office.
. march I-- tf. . .

" Insurance, Cards, &e.

m--

THE BROOKLYN h
vLIFE INSURANCE CO.,

DECLARED TO ITS POLICY-HOLDER- S

a cash dividend of forty per cent., to
r e paid at the next settlement of their anu al pre
'. iiiums, with an ample surplus, sufficient to bare
; nade jt dividend of fifty per cent.; but the board

if directors' looking to the security of the Com--.'
iany, and to the interests of the assured, deemed
his large dividend of forty per cent, ample with
be assured, and prndent men seeking Life Iusu- -
ance and looking for security, this course should
ie approved. The excess over the 40 per cent--.

stands credited to the assured, to be applied on
4 future dividends.

Dividends are paid Annually.

POLICIES & PREMIUMS

Thirty dags grace given inpayment ofpremiums.

Montague Street, near Caart, Brooklyn,
and .141 Broadway, N. 1'.

PRESIDENT,

CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK.

SECRETARY, '
RICHARD H. HARDING.
t -

AGENT, '.

P. F. PESCCD, Raxeigh.

MEDICAL EXAMINER,

Dr. WM. G. HILL, Raleigh.
Raleigh, N. C, April 3, 1866. 7 tf.

PAINTING.
II. T. C L A W S OJV.

HOUSE, SIGN AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
AND

IMITATOR OF EVERY VARIETY OF MAR
BLE AND WOOD.

Gilding on Glass and Wood, and Japau
Tin office Signs,

EXECUTED TO ORDER, WITH NEATNESS AND
1JESPATCH.

'pHANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS FOR TH1
I very liberal patronage I have received, hopi

iy unremitting exertions to merit a contiuuanct
: ot the same.

JSF" Shop opposite S. E. corner of Capita'
Square.

jan35 tf.

J CARD :
rpiIE SUBSCRIBER MAY BE FOUND WITH

HART & LEWIS,
No. 44, Fayetteville Street.

He respectfully invites bis old customers, and
the public, to the extensive assortment of
Hard ward, Cutlery and House-Famishi- Good
now in Store.

! april 10 10-- tf. J. BROWN,
t . .
'

OUR FRIENDS.'pO
We still continue to sel'. books and stationery

nd all other goods in our line. We cannot sel
! t cost. If we do so, we shall be unable to bu.i

t cr goods. We have been trading in our lin
. or several years. Our friends have always pat

onized us largely, forwhieli we are thankful.
j

' .ave always tried to make a living profit on oui
: .joods, and at the same time to give general satis
' action to our customers. We intend still to fol

ow the same rule, Which we think fair and hon
rable. Sueh books as we do not have on band.

; ve will order for our friends. Among our laU
! arrivals, we have Methodist Hymn Books, Epis--opa- l

Prayer Books, Chidren's llllustrated Books
n great variety, Photographs of Sou- - hern Gen-
erals, and Photograph Albums. We have also a

'
.reat variety oi common and fine Bibles and Tes- -

' aments; also a large variety of Sheet Music. We
ry to keep all School Books wanted by teachers,
o whom wc sell at a liberal discount. Call and
iee our stock before buying elsewhere. We arc
irepared to do the best Book-Bindin- g in the neat

. at style at short notice. We want to trade with
ur friends for year to come ; hence we will sell as
heap as we can well nndcr the circumstances.

BRANSON &FARRAR,
No. 40, Fayetteville St.

jan 5 tf. . Raleigh, N. C.

fTre insurance agency,
RALEIGH, N. C.

P. F. PESCUD, Agent,
IS PREPARED TO ISSUE

POLICIES OF INSURANCE
IN the following Companies, whose combined

Capital aud Assets amounts to 92,000,000,
. viz :

I PhApniT FirA Tim. 7n.. TTftrtftirii - fAn.
Atlantic Fire Ins. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Yalley of Virginia, Winchester, Virginia.

The abovi; Companies are well known as first j
class Companies, and pay their losses promptly.

For particulars apply to :

P. F. PESCUD. j

Raleigh, N. C, March 9, 1S66. j

JNSURANCE AGAINST FIRE,
AND THE PERILS OF INLAND TRANS- - i

portation.
UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY, '

Composed of the Gertuania, Hanover, Magia t

and Peptiblic Fire Insurance Companies, New :

York. Cmtal over $3,000,000. 5

JOiiN G. WILLIAMS, & CO.. j
oct 6 tf lb Agents.

HVIfcT Sc LEWIS, ;

44 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, N. C, 1

AGENTS FOR
" STEWART'S EXTENSION TOP,"

QUEEN OF THE SOUTH,"
AND

" WESTERN EMPIRE " COOKING STOVES.
J. BROWN,

april 10 10-- tf With Hart & Lewis.

MUTUAL LIFEpTORTH-CAROLIN- A

INSURANCE COMPANY.
RALEIGH, N. C.

officers:
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, M.D., President,
HIRAM W. HUSTED,
R. H. BATTLE, Secretary.

DIRECTORS :

Charles E. Johnson, Everard Hall,
IllKAM W. HUSTED, JAS. M. TOWLES,
Wm. H. Jones, Qcentin Busbee,
CnAS. B. Root, John G. Williams,
Wm. H. McKee, M. D. Wm. R. Miller,
Kemp P. Battle. Albert Johnson.

R. H. Battle.
Policies issued payable after death, or when the

Insurer shall attain a certain ajje, free from the
claims of creditors, if parties insure for the benefit
of wife and children. Premiums, over thirty dol-

lars, may be paid, half in cash and half in premi-
um note on Life Policies.

Office of the company in the Bank of Cape Fear

'"a1 communications for the office in Raleigh,
must be addressed to

R. H. BATTLE, Secretary,
March 9 3mdw. Raleigh.'N. C

plRE INSURANCE.
Metropolitan Insurance Company,

108 & 110 Broadway, N. Y.
A FIRST CLASS COMPANY.

Cash Capital $1,000,000,
SURPLUS OVER $400,000.

Office in Bank of Cape Fear. Ruleigh.
R. H. BATTLE,

Agent.
march 31 s4w.

.. F. C. LIGHTE & CO.,
(Late Llgbte, Newton & Bradburys.)

Mannfaetarers of First-CIa- ss IMaae Fortes.

Highest Premium at the American World's Fair
and Exhibition of the Indnstry o! all Nations.
This well-know- n establishment is now continu-

ed by F;. C. LIGHTE and LOUIS ERNST, at
the old stand, 421 Broome st, bet. Crosby aud
Elm, New York City. ' may 1 19-l-y.

,Prospectnses.

-- f v A :New" Paper!:
PROPOSE TO COMMENCE, AT AN EARLYI day, the publication of a Daily Taper, in the

City ot Raleigh, to be called the ,. .

It will be published on the plan of a Jntiy-pape- r.

"bul not quite so cheap, for the pree lit It will
. be delivered daily by Carriers, and UiUst be. paid
for weekly. .

The INDEX will be published a a it
and will, have nothing to do with parties, politics
or politician, f 11 will give the latest news, gen-
eral and commercial ; local and stateitems ; poetry,
anecdotes, marriages and deaths.

The terms of subscription and advertising will
be put at the lowest notch, and will be published
iu uic nrsi issue oi lue paper.

May 1, 18GB. JAMES IL MOORE.

"The Sunday School Banner."
A NEW ENTERPRISE I

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, THEMSELVES MEM-J- L

ber of the Sabliatii School, propose to com-
mence in the city of Raleigh, ou or about Uie 1st
of next May,

"THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER."
And in the commencement of this little work

of love, being boys, ourselves, may we not appeal
to every Sunday School boy, and" girl in North-Caroli-

to come np promptly to uid the under-
taking. Iu our own State, there are very tnntry
Sabbath Schools, and from the best information '
wc have, the scholarship is large and increasing, .

and it is from them we look For that patronage
which is necessary to improve and keep floating,
this native standard which we propose for their
benefit. It is not for pecuniury gain that the
"Banner," is established; it has for its aim
higher objects, and if we succeed in our enter-
prise, it will be to us in after life a source of great
satisfaction to know that, in our boyhood days,
we gave a helping band to Sunday Schools, the
preparatory Schools for places of high trust and
position, in the work of our Heavenly Father.

Its name sufficiently indicates the object which
is to control its editorial conduct. There is ne-
cessity however for the lemark that it will not be
denominational, but alike open to all the Sabbath
Schools of this State for contributions, in which
there is no spice of sectarianism.

The " Banner " will be issued month) v on hand-
some type, clear white paper and wiil contain
fourteen columns reading matter, quarto length.

TERMS IN ADVANCE:
1 copy twelve months, SO
8 " " " fo
5 " " " 1 CO

10 " " " 2 CO
20 " " " , 3 50

Any person sending us a club of 20 for three
dollars and a half will receive one copy gratis.

W. J EDWARDS,
Z. T. BROUGHTON,

march 316 tf. Publishers.

PROSPECTUS
THE RUTHERFORD STAB.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED TKOPOSE TO PUB
LISH, in the village of Rutliirlordton, a Weekly
Newspaper, to be called "THE RLlHEKFOhD
STAK."

It is our desire to make TJie Star a welcome
visitor to all those who feel an iuteret iu the
prosperity and welfare of our couutry ns a whole,
aud the perpetuity of our institutions, as l.uurted
down to us by our noble ancestry, a Federal Re-
publican Govcrniueut.

Our people have but lately emerged from a
gigantic civil war, waged by aud between sett ions
of a once glorious Union, und more desolating to
our particular section, than anything that bus ever
happened on this coutinenr, and it is to be hoped
than ever will ngain.

While there is life there is hope, and notwith-
standing the great changes wrought by the iuie
civil war, e shall encourage the people to bou-cst- y,

industry aud economy, we shall take spciiat
pains to keep them posted with all beneficial im-
provements of the Mffe, so that they may om-j- i

more enjoy bountiful stores, prosperity and hap-
piness.

Wc shall from time to time publish such laws,
both State and National, as our people are dirt et-l- y

concerned in, and shall likewise use our influ-
ence to establish a sound circulating cuircr.cy, so
much needed at the present time.

We shall be governed by principles and uot
ineu, for according to our honest conviction, the
present condition of our country is owing to tiie
abandonment of principles, we'meau the aban-
donment of those funUamcutuI pilncipUs upen
which the Government of the United States wus
cartd.

We shall favor and encourage the development
of all our resources. Agricultural, Mineral, &c,
and likewise sueh internal improvements as v ill
most likely be beneficial to the country, iud
especially the extension of the Wilmington", Char-
lotte and Rutherford Ri'road wett.

As to Polities we are TurE Conservative,
belicVintr neither in the Finn Eaters of the South,
nor the Raoicals of the North, but iu the Con-
stitution, the Union, and the enforcement of nil
Constitutional laws, whether State or Federal,
and a ready and willing obedience to the same.

The Star will be published every Wednesday at
the following rates, (strictly iu advance,; pay Able
in.currcucy, or produce at market prices:

One Copy i months. 00
" ' 0 " 1 00

J. B. CARPENTER,
april 18 17-- tf. R. W. LOGAN.

PROSPECTUS
JL of rns

"Semi-Month- ly Eeccrd,"
OF THE

PITTSBOttO' SCIENTIFIC 1CAUEIIY.
ON TUESDAY, 1st OF MAY, WILL liE

issued the lirst number of a new Litcraiy aud
Educational Journal, to be published on the 1st
and 15th of each month, in Pittsboro', N. C, and
devoted to the advancement of Education in the
South, and the interests of the Institution with
which it is connected.

This paper will be a different one in character
from any which at present presents a chum for
the patronage of the people. Edited and printed,
in every particular, by Students of our Academy
of Natural Science in Central North-Carolin- it "

will endeavor to iuterest all, in those subject7
which enlarge and ennoble the mind, aud to ex-

clude topics of heated political discussion. While
breathing a devoted love to the SuilDy South, the
land of our birth, it will discuss Literary end
Scientific matters and Improvements in means of
Education, Accounts of Discoveries and Inven-
tions, Reviews of books, &c, for which it will
have especial facilities.

Short Resumes of the news of the day, Reports
of the Markets, interesting Correspondence, aud
Local matters.

As this is the only paper in all the great heart
of the State comprised between Raleigh and
Wadesboro', and Salisbury and Fayetteville, vain'
able County matters will be inserted, and Merch-
ants on the Sea-boar- d and others will And it a
medium peculiarly adapted to their wants, as a
very large edition will be distributed widely
through the Country districts, for the benefit of
the Academy.

The best English and other periodicals will be
available to us, for the transfcrral of articles of
sterling merit, and as the only educational
journal in the entire South, at present, the ad-
vantages of the "Record " will be readily appre-
ciated.

Compositions of merit from the stndcuts of the
Academy, but only such as are strictly worthy of
perusal, will find a place in our columns.

The type, press, and materials are all new, and
of the most approved manufacture. Subscriptions
cnongh have been already received to render the
paper and subscribers will bo
served punctually.

An especial feat ure will be a course of articles
upon the history of the County of Chatham, with
many facts and traditions of the people of ttvs
early days, never published, by a well known
citizen, long in political life. The subscription
price is fixed at the low rate of one dollar, in ad-
vance, per Scholastic year of ten months.
Special rates sent to those desirous of form lDg
clubs. Early applications should be made to se-

cure the first numbers.
Editors will comer a favsr by noticing tbU

prospectus, and the attention will be reciprocated.
We ask a kind reception by the fraternity.

C. B. DEN SON,
Publisher and Principal, P. 8. A.

John I cowan,
Robert Cowan f EdUon, 20 3t.

RECEIVED I '

JUST At No. 44, Fayotteville Street :
Plain and Plated Castors.
Painted and Ornamented Toilet nets.
Fire Proof Tea Pots. r'
Handsome Tea Tya.j BRowN wj h

Raleigh, april 28 tf. HART A LEWIS.

SALE IJfOR
10,000 Iba. OLD STEEL,. IN LOTS TO

suit Farmers for Plantation work, a cheap, or
-- cheaper, than Iron, aud much better.

Apply to J. C. R. LITTLE,
Store Keeper.

ALBERT JOHNSON,
april 10 tf. Superintendent Jt. A-- 6 R. R. Co- -

JpiNE PIANO FQR SALE I

Apply at t&l STANDARD OFFHJ E.


